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Dress Y our Cake
By Farrow, Joanna

2013. TRADE PAPERBACK. Condition: New. Munch on a Millipede! Graze on a Golf Course! Snack on a
Skateboard! Give your cakes the ultimate 'bakeover'! With 40 stunning creations to choose from,
here you will find cakes for everyone and every occasion - from rockets and kittens to a hamburger
with chips and even a casino table! So whether you want a rainy-day activity to do with the kits or
something colourful and different to bake and create for family and friends baking and decorating
cakes has never been so much fun! Easy-to-follow makes mean this book has no end of ideas and
inspiration. It caters for every taste and style imaginable. Pirate Ship, Super Spaceship and Flamin'
Skateboard are perfect for a boy's party, with Toadstool Cottage, Ballerina Shoes and Elephants on
Parade ideal for their little sisters! Treat the man in your life to the golf-enthused Tee Time, the everso classy Monsieur Moustache and Poker themed Luck of the Draw. And for the grown-up girls the
gorgeous Vintage Birdcage, Japanese Blossom cake and the indulgent Macaron Gift Box should be
the perfect focal point for any celebratory occasion. This book has four cake recipes (Vanilla
Sponge, Vanilla Cupcakes, Madeira...
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Reviews
This is actually the very best book i actually have read till now. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth studying. Its been written in an
remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Mr . Jer a my Leuschke IV
It in just one of my personal favorite book. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this published e publication. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Isa a c O lson
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